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Costs, Returns and Efficiency of Sorghum and 
Alternative Crop Production in 

Western Oklahoma 

Luther G. Tweeten and W. B. Back 
Department of Agricultural Economics 

Traditionally, sorghums have been important cash and feed crops 
in Oklahoma. Only a limited amount of previous research has been 
done to evaluate the place of sorghums in short and long run produc
tion plans of farmers. Acreage restrictions and expected long run de
cline in demand for cotton and wheat creates a need for appraising 
alternatives for use of cropland. 

The main emphasis of this study was to estimate costs and returns 
for sorghums and alternative crops in the commercial sorghum produc
tion areas in Oklahoma. Specifically, the main purposes of this 
study were: 

(I) To assemble information on trends in production of sorghums, 
location of important producing areas. and characteristics of the farms 
within the commercial sorghum growing areas of Oklahoma, 

(2) To evaluate sorghums and alternative crops on the basis of 
comparative returns and other factors; and, 

(3) To examine relationship between farm size and efficiency of 
sorghum and alternative crop production. 

Sources of Information 

Areas in three counties, Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas, were selected 
as representative of the commercial sorghum producing areas in western 
Oklahoma. Seventy-two dryland grain and forage growers in these 
counties were selected at random and interviewed during the summer 
of 1956 to obtain information on production practices, yields and costs. 
This information was supplemented by a survey of 21 Beaver County 
sorghum producers conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture in 1957. 

Published statistical data and estimates of production requirements 
and yields, contributed by agricultural specialists, was added to the 
information in order to compute costs and returns. 

Trends and Location of Production 

Three states, Texas, Kansas and Nebraska, exceeded Oklahoma in 
production of grain sorghum from 1948 to 1957. During this period, 
two states, Texas and Kansas, exceeded Oklahoma in production of 
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forage sorghum. The annual farm value of sorghums m the state, 
from 1948 to 1957, was about $25 million. This value was exceeded 
only by the average annual values of cotton and wheat in the past 
decade. 

Acres of all sorghums harvested in the State reached a peak of 
about 24 million acres in 1944 (Figure 1 ). Except for the years of 1936 
to 1939, the general trend in acres harvested was upward until 1944. 
After a drastic decline in production following World \Var 11, an up
ward trend in acreage of sorghums occurred in the state. This trend 
was accentuated by the tightening of acreage restrictions on wheat. 
cotton and peanuts following the Korean War. 1 

Fig. 1 Trends in Acres Harvested of Sorghum in Oklahoma, 1929-1957. 
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1 The <:oeffkicnt of correlation (r) bct\n't·n wheat, cotton and JH..'anul acre" planted (x1) and 
acn'" of all sorghums planted (x) from 194fi to 19!17 was .7, and wao; significant at the 99 per
lent confidctu.c len·l. 
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~lore than 90 percent of the sorghum produced in Oklahoma since 
1929 has been harvested for grain or forage. Although sorghum acreage 
harvested for silage has increased in recent years, the total harvested for 
that purpose has not reached 160 thousand acres. A general downward 
trend appeared in forage sorghum acreage particularly until 1949, al
though considerable year-to-year variation occurred in this acreage. 
Acreage harvested for grain since l 929 has been highly variable, but no 
upward trend was established. Of the nations total sorghum crop, 
Oklahoma produced an average of 6.5 percent from l 946 to 1950, 3.0 
percent in l 956 and 2.7 percent in 1957. This decline resulted from 
a substantial increase in sorghum production by other states. 

Sorghum production was well established in the panhandle counties 
of Oklahoma by 1909. In that year, Texas and Beaver counties each 
harvested about 65 thousand acres of grain sorghum and about 40 
thousand acres of forage sorghum. Eighteen counties in the western 
part of the State each harvested more than l 0 thousand acres of grain 
sorghum in l 909. Eight of these counties each harvested more than 
10 thousand acres of forage sorghum. 

The acreage gradually is shifting eastward, but the panhandle 
countries continue to lead in production of both grain and forage sor
ghums (Figure 2 and 3). Production presently is centered in the western 
half of the State where drought resistant qualities increase its competitive 
position 11·ith alternative crops. 

Fig. 2 Average Annual Acres of Grain Harvested by Counties, 1955-
1957. 
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Fig. 3 Average Annual Acres of Forage Sorghum Harvested by Coun
ties, 1955-1957. 
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In recent years, grain sorghum acreage has increased sharply in 
several eastern Oklahoma counties. Two possible reasons for the in
crease arc: ( 1) the adoption of two new varieties, Redlan and Darset, 
which resist damage from birds, insects and disease, and (2) dry years 
such as 1954 and El5() created interest in drought re-,istant crops such 
;1s sorghums. 

Characteristics of Farms in Survey 

Twenty-one of the farms in the sample were located in Caddo 
County, 25 in Roger Mills County and 26 in Texas County. Farms 
in each of the cou1-1ties were classified into two size groups about equal 
in number on the basis of cropland areas operated. In Caddo County, 
the farms with less than 160 acres of cropland were classed as small farms, 
and farms with more than 160 acres of cropland were classed as large 
farms. In Roger Mills and Texas Counties, the dividing line between 
small and large farms was 300 and 800 acres of cropland, respectively. 

The characteristics of these farms differed among counties and be
tireen size groups ~~-ithin the counties. The large farms had a higher 
percentage of tenancy and more emphasis on crops relative to liYestock 
than the small farms in each of the three counties (Table l ). However, 
both tenancy and emphasis on livestock varied among counties. Nearly 
three-fourths of the land operated in Texas County was rented, but in 
Roger Mills County, the farmers in the survey rented less than half of 
tht:: land they operated. 
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Table I.-Land and Livestock Organization of Farms Surveyed in Caddo, 
Roger Mills and Texas Counties. 

Caddo _Roge·r~ Mills _ Texas 
-- --~---~--

Less Greater All Less Greater All Less Greater 
Than Than Farms Than Than Farms Than Than 
160 A 160 A 300 A 300 A 800A 800 A All 

Classification Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Farms 
land land land land land land 

--------- ------- ---~-~ --------------

( Pn farm) 

:'-i umber of farms 11 10 21 13 12 25 13 13 26 

Total acres 199 377 284 613 1008 803 574 1239 906 

Tenun·: 

Pnccnt owned 44 :28 34 66 53 58 31 24 26 
Percent n·ntcd 56 n 66 31 47 42 69 76 71 

Cropland: 

Percent cropland 41 66 57 31 45 40 83 91 89 
Percent 

non-cropland 59 34 43 69 55 60 17 9 11 

Livestock: 

Animal units 21 :l6 28 38 37 38 11 18 14 
Cropland acres per 

~1niuwJ unit 4 7 6 5 12 8 43 63 57 

Source: Survey of 72 sorghum producers in Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas C'ounties in 1956. 

Caddo County had the highest degree of emphasis on livestock with 
an average of six cropland acres per animal unit, and Texas County 
had the least degree of emphasis on livestock with 57 cropland acres 
per animal unit. The degree of livestock emphasis was consistent with 
survey results which indicated that three out of four farmers in Caddo 
and Roger Mills counties grew grain sorghum for reed only, but onl; 
one out of 13 farmer'> in Texas County grew grain sorghum for feed 
onlv. I\ early all forage sorghum was fed to livestock, and the propor
tion of all sorghums grmn1 for forage on surveyed farms in 1956 w;ts 
37 percent in Caddo County, 38 percent in Roger Mills County, and 
only 12 percent in Texas County. 

The greater emphasis on livestock by the small farms correlated with 
the rei at iYely high percentage of non-cropland and sorghum acreage on 
the small farms (Table :Z). Much non-cropland acreage was used for 
pasture, and sorghums were used for livestock feed. The survey indicated 
that in l<J55 about 50 percent of the grain sorghum grown on sm;tll 
brms was fed, but only about 20 percent was fed on the large farms. 

Survey results indicated that grain sorghum was grown mainly as a 
cash crop on large farms. In 1955, about 80 percent of the grain 
sorglmn1 grown on these farms was sold. Allotment crops compri•;cd 
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Table 2.-Cropland Organization of Farms Surveyed Ill Caddo, Roger 
Mills and Texas Counties. 

Caddo __ Rog~r Mills __ Texas 
--~--- ----· 

Less Greater All Less Gre~ter All Less Greater 
Than Than Farms Than Than Farms Than Than 
160 A 160 A 300 A 300 A 800 A 800 A All 

Classification Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Crop- Farnts 
land land land land land land 

--~---- -··-· ---- -- -------

! Per farm) 

Total cropland acres 81 2-l-8 160 192 +58 320 +77 1 130 80± 

Allotment crops'1 

Acr<"'s 2+ 101 fi2 :)6 105 fi9 179 :J2il :>54 
Pnccnt of cropland ')I) +2 :;9 19 23 ) ) :18 >7 

1' 1! 

Son~·lnuns: 

Acn·s '27 50 \8 83 202 1+0 202 :l8i '2'1.\ 
Percent of cropland 33 20 24 +" .) H 44 12 :H 37 

Other crops 

Acres 19 57 37 3-t +3 39 10 9 
Pr-rc:·nt of cropLmd ')0 

-·' 23 ~'I 18 9 12 1 

Rcc;idual cropland" 

.\n,·s 11 37 ~:J 39 108 -., ;_ 89 20'l 1 IH 

Percent of cropland 14· 15 14 20 24 22 19 18 18 

Source: Survey of 72 sorghum producers in Caddo, Roger Mills and Tex~s Counties in 1936. 
aWheat, cotton and peanuts. 
ll!dle, fallow, crop failure. 

from about onc-follrt.h to one-hall the total cropland acre,, which Ill· 

dicllcd a relati\eh" heavy emphasis on income from cash crops on 
large farms. 

Large machinery inventories further evidenced the crop emphasis on 
large farms. 1\Iachinery inve-;tment per farm averaged about ~00, 70 and 
30 percent higher on the large than on the small farms in Caddo, Roger 
:\[ills and Tex;1s counties, respectiYely. ln geneLil. operators in Tex;1s 
County has suhsLtntially larger machinery investmenh than operators 
in Caddo and Roger :\fills counties. Types of machinery also differed 
comiderahly amoi1g areas. Dilferences in types oi machinery were 
reflected by production practices. For example, to prepare a seedbed 
for sorghums, Caddo County farmers typically used a moldboard plow, 
Roger !'If ills County fanners a lister plow, and Texas County farmers a 
one·\\·ay plow. 

Procedure and Data for Estimates of Costs and Returns 

In this study, estimates of comparative returns included only re
turns above the "costs that changed" "·hen shifting land use. Opera
tions 'Which could not be performed by the typical machinery on sur
yeyed farms were assumed custom hired. 
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The farmers interviewed listed wheat, cotton, pean ut.s, alfalla, barley, 
oats and broomcorn as the major alternatives to sorghums on their 
farms. Eight crops, including sorghums, were considered alternative' 
in C:Idclo County, five in Roger Mills County and three in Texas County. 
In l~J56, these crops comprised 71, ~)()and 97 percent of all acres in 
crops on sun·eyed farms in Caddo, Roger 1\Iills and Texas counties, 
respectively. Returns above variable costs were estimated lor each crop 
in order to evaluate sorghums "·it.h alternatives in land-usc. 

Estimates of Yields and Prices 

Separate estimates of yields, prices a ml costs were required lor 
deriving estimates of comparative returns. Yield estirnates reflect dif
ferences in soil and moisture conditions among counties (Table 3). 
Yields apply mainly to sandy. upland soils, and they do not necessarily 
depict county averages. In general, estimates are lor "normal" moisture 
conditions, and actual vields mav differ considerably from these esti
mates among years and 'among in~lividual farms. No significant differ
ences in yields obtained "·ithout use of fertilizer ;1ppearecl bet"·een the 
large and small farms within each county. 

Table :i.-Estimated Yields Per Acre for Alternative Crops on Land Used 
for Sorghums in Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas Counties. 

Crop a 

Grain sorghum 
Forage sorghum 
V\'h•'at 

Lint 
Seed 

Peanuts 
A.!f:l!b 
Oats 

Broo111L.crn 

bu. 
ton 
bu. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
ton 
bu. 
bu. 
ton 

__________ -~unty __ -~---
Caddo 

21.0 
1.9 

15 
~09 
3()() 
fi90 

1.5h 
28 
19 

Roger Mills 

17.5 
l.G 

1 ~ 
180 
180 

.1:25 

Texas 

1 1.5 
1.3 

11 

Source: Yields based on c.~tima:cs of 7'2. sorghum produccr'l in Caddo, Roger ~fi11s and Tcxa-; 
Cuun:ics, and ;-Jdjustcct hy rcrnmmCJJd;ttion<.: of soil scicnti~ts and farm m:1nagcmcnt 
~pccialists. 

n.\11 crops except ;dL!lfa non-fcrtili1cd. Typical fcrtili;cr application and yield" Hhcn fertilized 
:1s c~timated by farml·r..; '>tlnc~ecl ill C:Hldo Count~ "·cJT: 

CrojJ 

\\'heat 
Cotton 

Pcllalts 

Frrliliz-:r jHr anc 

~o lbs. 1 :l~:I~J-0 
7c) Jbs. 10-20-1 II 

-;,; II". ti-24-24 
(l(J !!J..,. l!)-~0-0 (co\cl r rop) 

l"ield jJer acn: 

I g bushels 
~35 lbs. li11t, 1~HI lbs. 

seed 
\1011 II». 

b.FertiJiJ.cd yield. Rate of applkation I :"'JO pounds 0~~0-0. Rat<' based on recommendation of 
Horace Harper, Professor, lkpariment of .\gTonomy, Oklahoma State UninTsiiy. This r:lle llf 
,lpplicat:on may not have hccn typical. 
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Two sets of prices ''ere included (Table 1). The set of short-term 
prices was designed to reilect price levels and relationships in the near 
future, and may be useful for short run land-use decisions. The long-run 
prices may be relevant for planning for the distant future. The general 
level of the long-run prices for the nation was agreed upon by the 
.\gricultur~tl Marketing Service, Soil Consen~1tion Service, Forest Service 
and Agricultural Research Service lor evaluating watershed and ri>er 
basin development. These prices were adapted to Oklahoma conditions; 
but in applying these prices to an individual farm it may be desirable 
to further adapt them to fit the individual situation ~liHl future ex
pectation. 

Estimates of Production Costs 

Production costs were based on typical production requiremenh 
lor individual crops in each area and on current prices lor labor and 
supplies. The estimated cost to produce an acre of grain sorghum varied 
among counties and between farm sizes within counties (Table 5). Ex
cept in Texas County, the total operating costs to produce an acre of 
grain sorghum were higher for the small farms than for the large farms. 
However, the component'> of operating- costs \'~11ied het,n:en farm sizes 

Table 'i.-Prices Used in Estimating Gross Returns J>er Acre for 
Different Crops. 

Crop Unit Short Term Long Term 
~---------~---- -- --~---

Grain sorghu1n bu. .'JO 1.20 

Forage sorc:hu1n ton 1-±.50 16.00 

Wheat bu. 1.70 1.60 

Cotton: 

Lint lb. .28'i .24·0 

Sc<ed lb. .030 .033 

Peanuts lb. .105 .080 

Alfalfa ton 2HIO 25.0D 

Oats bu. .CO .75 

Barky bu. .80 1.05 

Broomcorn ton 325.00 300.00 

Sot1rrc: Short term prices ha'>cd upon ~easunz1l ;t\t'ragc prilc.-> n-ccin'd bY OklahOJua farmers in 
J ~h7 and upon annottnccd governnH'llt l ~~--l~----nop _..,uppnrts for Okl;t!JoJua. 
I.oug term prices ba:-,ed upon '':\griLultura! Priu· and Cos: Projection··, t~nitc(l Sta~es 
Ikpartmcnt (lf Agrir:u1ture. \\'ashington. D. C ... Scptunber, 1~1-,·7; adjusted to Oklahoma 
condition'!. 
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Table 5.-Summary of Operating Cost to Produce an Acre of Grain 
Sorghum in Caddo, Roger Mills, and Texas Counties. (In dollars)" 

Caddo Roger Mills Texas 
---~- ~--------

Less Greater Less (ireatcr Less Greater 
r_rhan Than Than Than Than Than 
160 A 160 A 300 A 300 A 800 A 800 A 

Item Cropland Cropland Cropland Cropland Cropland Cropland 
----- ------~-- ---- ~------------------------~~----------·-----

Machinery repair, gas, 
oil and lubricntion 3.16 4.01 2.66 2.79 2.01 1.88 

Hired labor .62 .~8 .2~ 46 

Custom operations 4.55 3.00 

Seed .38 .38 .46 .46 .5± .54 
--------

TOTAL OPERATI!'\G COST 8.09 5.01 6.12 ~-~.53 2.77 2.88 

Crop share rent (1/3) 5.95 5.95 4.78 4.78 4.35 4.35 
------ --··---"-

TOTAL OPERATING COST 
(Including rent) 11.04- 10.96 10.90 8.31 7.12 7.23 

aEstimates of components of operating and oYcrlwad costs for grain sorghums an(l o~hcr 
crops budgeted can be obtained fron1 the Departrncnt of Agricultural Economics, Oklahom;-J 
State l'ni\·crsity. 

mainly due to differences in custom hiring. :For example, the cost of 
machinery repair, gas, oil and lubrication was about 20 percent lower 
on the small farms in Caddo County because the combining and handling 
on these farms were typically performed by custom operators. In 
Texas County, total operating costs to produce an acre of grain sor
glmm were higher on the large farms because of the g-reater hired 
labor cost on large farms. 

Total operating costs to produce an acre of grain sorghum were 
generally lower in Roger Mills County than in Caddo County, and were 
l<mer in Texas County th~m in Roger :\[ills County. These cost dif
ferences occurred from differences in production practices, size of opera
tions, types ancl sizes of machinery anll amount of custom operation and 
hired labor. The cost of seeding was higher in the more arid areas 
due to replanting and crop failure. 

Estimates of Comparative Returns 
The level of comparative returns from crops was higher on the 

large than on the small farms within each county (Tables G, 7 and 8). 
Hm1·eyer the r:mking of crops from highest to lm1est in comparative re
turns did not differ significantly between farm si1.cs within counties. 
Also, inclusion of rent as an operating cost made an insignificant dif
ference in the ranking of the crops in order of comparative returns. 
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Comparative Returns Estimated with Short Term Prices 
Caddo County 

Gener<-Jlly, in Caddo County sorghums ranked just below allotment 
crops and allalfa in comparative returns (Table li). Forage sorghum ap
peared especially favorable, but L1ck of a chh market lLl'- reduced its 
attractiveness to many operators. On the other hand, estimated returns 
may underestimate the value of the crop to operators who feed live
stock or who use field choppers or other methods to increase harvesting 
e lficiencY. 

AlfaUa ran ked high as an altern<~ tive particular! y on large farms. 
Oats and barley ranked lowest among the crops in comparative 
returns. Utilization of small grain pastures offers an opportunity to 
increase relllrns from these crops ;mtl wheaL. 

]\Jam farmers obtained substantial yield increases IJ\ ming ler
tiJi,er, <In'd only operators of large farnis typically fertilized \\·beat, cot-

Table 6.-Estimated Comparative Returns Per Acre fm Sorghums and 
Alternative Crops in Caddo County. (Short term prices in dollars) 

Cropsa 
Gross 

Returns 
_(l'l'i"e x yiel~l) 

All.Farms 

Comparative Return2_ __ 

Re'urns Above 
Operating Costs 

Re'urns Above 
Operating Costs 

_ji~clu_d~ll!:__Rent} 

Less Than 
160 A 

Cropland 

Greater Thm Less Than Greater Than 
160 A 160 A 160 A 

Cropland Cropland Cropland 
-------- --- - -----------~-

Grain sorghum 

Forage sorghum 

\\heat 

Cotton 

Peanuts 

:\lfalfah 

Oats 

Barlt'y 

Sourct:': Yields-See Table ~L 
P1 ices '-.cc Table 1. 

18.90 

27.55 

25.50 

70.3() 

72.45 

H.SO 

16.80 

15.20 

Co.<:..--."\ce Table r), foolllO~t' a. 

10.81 

17.17 

i 6.:l11 

32.83 

37.55 

12 .:l:l 

:"i.Ll 

5.26 

13.89 t.86 7.94 

17.28 7.99 8.10 

19.71 8.05 11.+6 

32.97 16.86 i 7.00 

+0.70 1fi.80 19.95 

19.32 . 75 8.71 

9.69 .:HJ +.:)() 

8.94 .51 +.19 

aAII crops except alfalfa non-lcrtili1ed. 1-ZctLUlls ahoYc operating; <osls 011 fntilitcd :Hrcs '\::.:rc 
romputcd separately. The results for large farms were as follows: 

CrojJs J·cJ"/ilizer Additional rield ldditional Ret 11111" 

Pe; ~..Jere 1brn 1e rarioble l:osls 
lfurludiug II t'lll) 

\\'heal HU lb~. I :\-:1~1-0 I lli!Shel ."' 
:2 ,,_~) s 1.!1:.? 

Cuttuu 7!) lbs. Ill 211-10 f,, lb. lint 7.-1-7 1.7~ 
I:J lb. seed 

Pcanu~:-. 7:) lbs. 6-24-24 ~Ill lbs. I 5.4~ IO.!S 

il;n,:udes annual fertilizer appiica:ion of J;,o lb"i. 0-20-0. 
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ton aml peanuts. The operators who fertilized these crops typically 
increased returns above operating costs from 13 to ,18 percent (Table 6, 
footnote a). 

Roger Mills County 

In Roger Mills Countv, Cotton, broomcorn and \\·heat exceeded 
sorghum.-, in comparatin· returns per acre (Table 7). Broomcorn was 
less favorable as an alternative than returns indicate for three major 
reasons: (1) uncertainty of returns due to unusually high variation in 
year-to-year prices, (2) large harvest labor requirements and consequent 
high cash labor cost and (3) difficulty of obtaining labor to perform 
the hanco;t operation. 

Texas County 

In Texas County, comparative returns from sorghums were con
siderably below the returns from wheat (Table 8). 

Hm1·cyer, three principal reasons for the popularity of sorghum-; 
in these counties were: (I) lack of other crop alternatiYes for acres left 
idle after ,,·heat allotments were planted, (2) as a catch crop after wheat 
failure and (3) some soils ~tre better adapted to sorghums than to wheat. 

In 1957, farmers had the alternative of diverting wheat land to 
the acreage reserve instead of to sorghums. .\[any farmers in the area 
took advantage of this opportunity. For example, according to a lTSDA 
~urvey in adjacent Beaver County in 1957, about 130 acres of wheat per 
farm \\·ere removed from 1 lnJd uction :t nd placed under acreage resen e. 

Table 7.-Estimated Comparative Returns Per Acre for Sorghums and 
Alternative Crops in Roger Mills County. (Short term prices in dollars) 

Crop 

Grain sorghum 

Forage son_~-hum 

Wheat 

Cotton 

Broomcorn 

Gross 
R!_:turns 

(Price x yie· d) 

All Farms 

15.75 

2:UO 

20.10 

60.60 

40.62 

Source: Yields-Sc(' Table 3. 
Prices-Sec Table 4. 

Co'i:'---,Cc Table 5, fool note a. 

Re·urns Above 
Operating Costs 

Less Than GreatPr Than 
300 A 300 A 

C f()P la:":'!_______(CI"<>pland 

9.63 12.22 

12.1 ') 12.40 

13.71 16.19 

32.96 13.04 

21.47 21.71 

Re"urns Above 
Operating Costs 

(Including Rent) 

Less Than 
300 A 

Cropland 

4.85 

H~ 

7.23 

19.21 

11.31 

Great~r Than 
300 A 

Crouland 

7.41 

+.67 

9.71 

19.29 

11.58 
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Table 8.-Estimated Comparative Returns Per Acre for Sorghums and 
Alternative Crops in Texas County. (Short term prices in dollars) 

Crop 

Grain so1·ghurn 

Forage scrghun1 

Wheat 

Gross 
Returns 

_ _Q>ricc xyie:d) 

All Farms 

l:l.05 

18.85 

18.70 

Source: Yie!<I,--Sce Table ~
Pri( cs- See Table ·!. 

Cost'I---Scc -I able -~, footnote a. 

ReLurns Above 
Operating Costs 

Re'urns Above 
Operating Costs 

Less Than 
800 A 

Cropland 

10.:!8 

10.79 

14.56 

_ _jl_ll_ChHli~__!t."!'_t) __ 

Greater Than Less Than Greater Than 
800 A 800 A 800 A 

Croplan<!_ Cro!'land __ .. Cr_<>Jlland __ 

10.17 

9. 71 

14.58 

4.9'\ 

4.') 1 

8.33 

5.82 

3.43 

8.35 

Comparative Returns Estimated 'With Long Term Prices 

In generZJ.l, the ;tpplication of long term prices in estimating com
parative returns resulted in a more favorable position of the sorghums 
in relation to other crops as compared with the results obtained with 
short term prices (Table 9). Oats and barley also increased in significance 
when returns \\'ere estimated by use of long term prices. These changes 
in comparative advantage among the crops resulted directly from higher 
feed grain prices and lower prices o[ allotment crops (wheat, cotton and 
peanuts) a.-; compared with current price relations among the crops. 

Other Considerations in Making Land-Use Decisions 
Factors other than comparative returns which may be involved m 

making land-use decisions include possible preference for a crop 
producing relatively low and stable returns rather than one producing 
relatively high but variable returns and the situation when crops are 
feel to livestock rather than sold for cash. 

In general, since_ 1~39, income fron_1 grain sorghum had about the 
same year-to-year vanatwn per acre as mcome frorn cotton (Table l 0). 
However, in the three counties studied, income per acre from grain 
>.org·hum \\·as less variable than the income per ;tcre from wheat and oats 
during the same period. 

Income from oats per planted acre was considerably more variable 
than income per harvested acre. For oats, variability in income per 
harvested acre did not provide ;t satisfactorv e,timate ol the risk. This 
resulted IJectuse he;l\\' abandonment o[ lcm· vielding :teres in year'> 
when yields in general were lowered hy drought or insects reduced the 
variation in yield per harvested acre. 
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Table 9.-Estimated Comparative Returns Per Acre for Sorghums and 
Alternative Crops in Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas Counties. 

(Long term prices in dollars) 

__ -----~"-mparati':':__return~_<,~g of all farms) 

Returns above operating costs (Not including rent) 

_c~_ 

Grain sorghum 

Forag<' sorghum 

Wheat 

Cotton 

Pc3nuts 

Alb !fa 

Oats 

Barley 

Broomcorn 

Source: Yields-See Table 3. 
Prices-See Table 1. 

Caddo 

18.65 

20.08 

16.50 

24.58 

~ 1.88 

18.82 

11.76 

11.85 

Costs----Sec Table :-J, foot note a. 

Roger Mills Texas --------

16.18 14.58 

14.68 12.20 

13.75 13.4i 

25.83 

18.48 

Texas County ranked highest and Caddo County lowest in yield 
variability among all crops. These results appear consistent "·ith ram
fall patterns in the three counties. 

In 1955, surveyed farmers fed nearly all the forage sorghum, but 
fed only about 30 percent of the grain sorghum produced on their 
farms. Farmers throughout Oklahoma utilized only half the grain 
sorghum produced on their farms for iced and seed from 19'18 to 1957. 
Opportunities may exist for increased farm and commercial feeding of 
grain sorghums. Research indicates the crop is highly palatable and has 
feeding value ranging from 90 to 100 percent that of corn.' 

Substitution of grain ,;orghum for corn by commerci'll feeders ap
pears promising on the basis of the current grain sorghum-corn price 
relationship. A significant reduction in grain sorghum prices in rela
tion to corn prices has occurred in Oklahoma since 1930." During 

1 J. C. Hillier, R. \\·. 1\fac:Vicar ._tnd \Vilson Poud, ··crain Sorgltum as a feed for Swine," 
28th Annual Livestock Feeders' Day Rej;ort, Department of Animal Husbandry and Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Oklahoma State University, April 17, 19:14. 
\Villiam J. Loeffel, Grain Sorghums as Feeds for Beef Cattle and Hogs, College of Agriculture 
and Agricultural Experiment S:ation, University of Nebraska, Llnco!n, Nebraska, August, 1 !l57. 
"Ilar\'csting, storing and Feeding Cr;1in Sorghum" ~fimeographcd Circular prepared hy mem
bers of the Agronomy. :\grictlltura\ EI1ginccring and Animal Husha11dry Departments, l(J\\'a StaLe 
College, Ames, Iowa, September, 1957. 

The equation was Y - 1.09 - .01 bX where Y .~ 

homa, and X ~ year ( 1930-1957). tb occ 4.66*' 

Grain Sorghum price ratio in Okla-

Corn 
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Table HI.-Variability in Income per Acre hom Selected Crops in Caddo, 
Roger Mills and Texas Counties; 1939 to 1957." 

Caddo 

Per Per 
Planted Harvested 

~rop Acre Acre 

Grain sorghum .321> . ~I 

Cotton .30< .30 

Whl'at .38 .:H 

Oats .51 .33 

Per 
Planterl 

Acre 

.341> 

Per 
Harvested 

Acre 

.'11 

.37< .36 

.+I 

.42 

Texas 

Per 
Planted 

Acre 

.·14h 

.69 

.82 

Per 
Harvested 

Acre 

.40 

.19 

.61 

Source: Yiel<ls and prices-Oklahoma Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 
aVariabilit.y meJsured by <:oefficicnt of variations~-~ 'vhcre X ""'- year (1939~1957); Y ;;----=; in· 

y 

come (Season'-; an~ragc price nTcivcd hy farmers in "oklahoma multiplied by the county yicltl 
per acre). 

hActual yield per planted acre ·was unavailable. 
Grain sorghum yield per pLuucd acn· 'ras c~timatcd from a common estimate of acres planted 
of all "orghum", percentage c[ sorghum ;:nc" harn·stcd for grain. and total grain sorghUlll 
production. 

rBased on yield per acre in cultiv~tion July I. 

re~ent years grain sorghum prices have been considerably below corn 
pnces. For example, in 1957 the Oklahoma seasonal average price 
per bushel of grain sorghum was $.85; corn was $1.25. At these prices 
and an assumed feeding value of grain sorghum 90 percent o[ corn, 
$.9"1 \l·ot!ld buy a quantity of grain sorghum equiyalent in feeding \aim: 
to a bushel of corn costing $1.25. 

Efficiency of Crop Production 
In general, operatir;g costs per acre were considerably lower on the 

large than small farm-, in the three counties. Use ol larger, more special
i;ed machinery on large farms than on small farms decreased operating 
cosh per acre lJllt increased toLtl overhead costs per Lmn. 

Cost.'> per unit of production \l'ere computed for alternati\e uops 
on c;~ch group ol far111s. Operating, o\erhcad <tnd la!ld cosh were in
cluded. Typical crop production practices, including opera I ions per
l'on1H"d ami llUliiher of' tintC<, 0\ tT with equipment. VI'ClC used lor the\l' 
e,timatc-,. 

Difference' in cosh per unit of protluction re-;ulted in general !'rom 
conditions bmadly associated with size (Table ll). Unit costs were 
lower lor the large farms vrithin ectch countv. Also, counties "ith 
large:,t farms had ~the lowest unit costs. The 'unit cost of producing 
sonrhums and other crops was higher in manv instances than current 
ma~\et prices. This cost-price rel;ttion increas~s the farmers' awareness 
of the need to increase production efficiency if the opportunity to do 
so exists. 
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Table 1 I.-Comparative Per Unit Cost of Producing Sorghums and 
Alterna1ive Crops in Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas Counties. 

(In dollars) 

Per !:nit Cost of Prod uctionh 
----- ------

Caddo Ro~er _1\:f!lls_ Texas 

Cropa Grea/er Grea er Grea'er 
Less Than Than J,ess Than Than Less Than Than 

Unit 160 A 160 A 300 A 300 A 800A 800 A 
____ C!'_oplanll___ Cropbnd -~<p_l~nd _{:_l"()Plan_o'l__ __ Cropland_(::rop!llnd 

(~r~:i u 
sorghum bu. J.:n 1.07 1.09 c;s .91 c .79c 

Forage 
sorghum ton 17.72 15.7:l 17.36 15.81 16. 79c 15.97c 

\\'heat bu. 1.48 1.41 1.52 1.10 1.49 1.25 

Cotton bah- 165.68 I ~5.55 I :Hi.OS 131.:15 

Peanuts lb. .101 .091 

Alfalfa ton ~2.11 21.n 

0<1h bu. .79 .75 

B<lrlcy bu. 1.04 1.00 

Broomcorn ton 308 289 

Source: Cc,..,ts --Sc~ Table :;. foo1 note a. 
aAll crops n<m-fcrtilil'cd {'Xccpt alfalfa. The annual rate of fertilizer applkation on alfalfa ·was 

1 DO 110tmds 0-20-0. 
hlncludc-, operating, overhc~lft and land cost. 
cPrchan e"t p1 :1d :c(''- differed lwt ween groups ,\·it l1in Texas County. 

Practice'> including expansiOn of farm size and use of fertilizer, 
ccllificd seecl and insecticides offer opportunities for increasing ef
ficiency. "\ practice may be adopted if additional returns exceed ad
ditional costs. For example, tt'>e of fertilizer on wheat, cotton and 
pe;1nuts in Caddo Countv \\ds a profitable practice according to ,.,urvey 
resulb. The additional cost ol fertilizing >vheal totaled $,1.05 per 
acre; the estimated additioual return lrom wheat was $G.RO per acre. 
Thus, under conditions assume(] from these estimate-,, additional re
turns exceeded additional costs hy $2.75 per acre.' 

Opportunitie., exist lor reducing unit costs IJ\ expanding farm 
size. Larger acreages permit better coml.Jinations of resources such as 
machinery and labor. Also, larger acreages than many of the Janm 
in the suney contained may be necessary to justify ownership of some 
mz1chinery. For example, if a new combine costs $G,OOO, and the cus-

1. Assuming: the farmer mnt~ machinery to ;qq>ly the fertiliLcr. lf a fertilizer attachment js 
purchased, the additional cost of fcrtili7('J' application would increase to about $4.50 per acre, 
and the :Hlditional return per ;1Crc would dc<rcasc to about $2.30 per acre. 
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tom rate is $3.00 per acre, a farmer must combine abou :150 acres 
per year to break even with the custom rate (Table 12). A farmer who 
docs not raise 350 acres might justify 0\\'nership by performing custom 
\mrk or by placing considerable yaluc on convenience and timeliness 
of combining his own crops. Break even acreages for other items of 
ecruipment may be computed by the formula: 

Overhead cost per year 
Break even acreage = 

Custon1 rate tninus operating cost per acre 

\lachinery costs may be reduced by: ( 1) decreasing inve,trnent, (2) 
prolonging useful life and (3) increasing annual use. lrwestmcnt may 
be decreased by buying used equipment, joint ownership of machinery 
or by owning less machinery and hiring custom work. The useful life 
of a machine may be prolonged by better care. Annual use can be 
increased by expanding farm size or hy doing custom "·ork. 

Table 12.-Estimated Acreage Operated Per Year for a 12 Foot Self 
Propelled Combine in Northwestern Oklahoma Necessary to Break-even 

With Custom Rates. 

Custom Rate 
Per Acre New Price of Combine 

Dollars 
~- ----~----------- --·-------· ----------- ------------

Dollars 5000 5500 6000 6500 7000 7500 

2.00 504 554 604 655 705 755 

~.50 :l70 407 4H 1-81 519 556 

::LOO 293 3:22 351 381 HO 439 

3.50 242 266 291 315 339 %3 

4.00 206 227 248 268 289 310 

4.50 180 198 216 234 251 :no 

Source: -See Table 5. footnote a. 
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Summary 
The main objectives of this study were to evaluate sorghums as 

crop alternatives and to examine the relationship between farm size 
and crop production efficiency in western Oklahoma. This report 
was based primarily on information from 72 dryland sorghum producers 
in Caddo. Roger Mills and Texas counties in 1956. The report was sup
plemented by information from 21 Beaver County sorghum producers, 
agricultural specialists in the State, and published information. 

Returns above operating costs (comparative returns) were estimated 
for crops which farmers considered alternatives on land suited for 
sorghum production. Allotment crops ranked highest in comparative 
returns estimated with short term prices. In general, sorghums ranked 
next, and appeared to be the most profitable alternatives for acres re
maining after allotment crops are planted. However, alfalfa in Cadcl.) 
and lJroomcorn in Roger Mills County also ranked high m compara
tive returns. 

Returns also were computed using long term prices designed to 
aid farmers in determining long term trends in the relative profitability 
of crop production. Sorghums appeared considerably more attractive 
as alternatives when returns were estimated with long term prices. Com
parative returns from grain sorghums exceeded comparative returns 
from wheat, but were lower than returns lrom cotton, peauuts, alfalta, 
and broomcorn. 

Income per acre from grain sorghum was less variable than income 
per acre from wheat and oats in Caddo, Roger Mills and Texas counties 
from 193<) to 1957. Income was about equally variable lor cotton and 
grain sorghum in Caddo and Roger l\Iilh counties during this period . 

. \bout 50 percent of the grain sorghum produced in Oklahoma is 
sold off farms where it is grown. Significant reduction in grain sorghum 
price in relation to corn price occurred since 1930, and the present grain 
sorghum~corn price ratio in Oklahoma favors the use of grain sorghum 
for feed. 

Sun eyed farms, in c1ch county, were divided into t11·o size groups 
based on total cropland acres. Operating costs per acre 11·ere lower on 
large th;m on small farms due to ownership of larger, more specialized 
machinery. Total overhead costs were higher on large farms, but 
larger acreages enabled farmers to spread these costs over more units 
o[ production. Total unit costs including operating, overhead and 
land costs were lower on the large farms. 

Efficiency in crop production may be increased by adopting im
proved practices such as use of fertilizer if additional returns exceed the 
additional cost of adopting the practice. Opportunities may exist for 
improving efficiency through an increase in farm size. Increased size al
lows better combinations of land, farmer labor and machinery. 
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